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What's New In?
A backup program in the style of the O&O suite, the "Cloud-Toolbox" is a simple and convenient way to backup and synchronize data.
With this piece of software, you will be able to quickly backup important files to secure online storage (cloud), like Dropbox. This also
allows you to synchronize different folders to the cloud, to make the system stay up-to-date. Ideal if you need to store documents that are
often updated, just create a new online version of the file and click "Update". One of the things that makes this software stand out is the
easy transfer of data, and the possibility of synchronizing between different devices. While the transfer speeds are not as fast as some
other programs, they are still very useful, and much faster than nothing at all. Data can be safely transferred between different storage
devices (desktop PC, notebook, tablet PC, etc.), and the users can even synchronize folders between devices. With the backup program,
you can also easily back up any media type, which makes it easier to save you data from movies, games, music and images. A program
that will allow you to easily and quickly backup files, or synchronize them to the cloud. Key features: - Import data from a media source
(video, music, etc.) - Back up data to the cloud (Dropbox, Google Drive, etc.) - Synchronize folders on a PC to a cloud - Backup data from
multiple media sources - Backup files of any type (files, pictures, video, music, etc.) - Backup drives and media cards - Password
protection of backups - Simple interface with intuitive design - Easy and quick data transfer - Automatic synchronization with other
devices - Automatically backup to the cloud - Provides the possibility to encrypt backups - Uses the "Thumb Drive Backup" method Allows the option of individual backups - Automatic creation of batch files - Provides the possibility of choosing the selected backup
location - Provides the option to back up from a network location - Supports automatic drive backups - Supports the storage of images Removable backup media - Allows the selection of individual backup schedules - Supports the creation of batch files - Directories and
files can be backed up separately - Allows for the creation of individual backup schedules - Portable storage media support (USB, SD,
etc.) - Allows for the selection of individual backup schedules - Supports the synchronizing of folders between different devices - Allows
for the synchronizing of folders between different devices - Allows for the synchronization of folders between different devices - Allows
for the synchronization of folders between different devices - Allows for the synchronization of folders between different devices - Allows
for the synchronization of folders between different devices - Provides the backup of folders - Provides the backup of folders - Provides
the backup of folders - Allows for the backup of
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System Requirements For O O AutoBackup:
Minimum: OS: Windows 10 64-bit Processor: Intel i5-2400 Memory: 8GB Graphics: Intel HD 4000 DirectX: Version 11 Network:
Broadband Internet connection Storage: 1GB available space Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card Recommended: Memory:
16GB Graphics: Intel HD 4600 or NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660 DirectX: Version 11
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